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Condemn the

Autonomy Bill
Sealers Imprisoned 

In Uruguay Jails

very one-sided. Our read 
need to be reininded of th
ïhaT these S'A?st"”how

trade,.one ot.the chief rO^'ccmM‘ 
eration, has by circv JSSSil .S"£2 
ditions been denied «^v**”®®8 rü>H?m to."
cTntrbe7 « ten "a?e

able, but our P' .^ra^mon^nm^nv 
Bybre^)en .AWOOO and $12,000,000

frnitCa Ai -salmon, a little lumber, no 
the r 46 minerals—we mean east of 
tne jtwht Lakes. We are opening up 
. .«Ste In Manitoba and the Northwest 
10 v 'tomber and fruit;’but even in lumber 
4te do not find that our eastern rulers 

/ appreciate the value to British Columbia 
<6Ÿ interprovincial trade, inasmuch as it 
is tire only industrial product in all of 
Canada that is not protected from com
petition from the United States, and for 
that reason our lumbermen have been 
for some time past shut out of the only 
market in Canada they have. Up to 
date, we have seen no protest from 
ern commercial travelers against that 
condition of things. In fact, until a 
license was imposed "on their operations 
in British Columbia we do not know 
that they ever bothered their heads 
about interprovincial trade or how it 
affected us.

There is another point of view which 
has not been seriously taken into con
sideration by our eastern commercial 
friends. They have through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Railway the advantage of a 
direct route into the Kootenays over our 
Coast merchants, and have also an ad
vantage to points like Nelson in freight 
rates, an advantage secured by the rep
resentations of eastern houses, who, of 
course; from the volume of their ship
ments, have great influence with the 
railway corporations.

Then, again, the burden of administra
tion in this Province is a very heavy 
one, owing to the vast extent and physi
cal character of our Provincial domain. 
To maintain an equilibrium between rev
enue and expenditure it is necessary to 
tax every available resource we have. 
Our wholesale merchants, so very far 
from the point of supply, are obliged to 
keep large stocks of goods ou hand to 
meet the demands of the trade. They 
are taxed upon their stocks, as well as 
upon their premises end real estate hold
ings. They do not grumble at this be
cause they know it is necessary in order 
to keep the financial “pot boiling.” They 
did object, however, and we think just
ly, at being obliged to pay heavy taxes 
upon their goods, while travelers from 
the Bast, who paid nothing to the up
keep of government and had no stake 
in the Province, were allowed to come 
in iu competition with them, and, as we 
have pointed out, under conditions which 
gave the latter a decided advantage In 
the markets of the Interior, especially.

The Eastern commercial fraternity 
have had British Columbia so long as a 
preserve that it is now regarded as theirs 
absolutely. Hence, when they are ask
ed to contribute a small sum for the 
privilege of doing business, a stitn much 
smaller than the local commercial man 
pays, we are immediately called names. 
We are “mean, narrow and unnational” 
and everything else which the liberal vo
cabulary of the commercial man Is cap
able of calling us. This Province, how
ever, has existed quite long enough for 
the exclusive benefit of eastern inter
ests. Reciprocity of benefits is what we 
want and should have. Let the members 
of the commercial travelers’ associa
tion study the conditions of British Co
lumbia and its relations to the rest of 
Canada under Confederation, and use its 
influence towàrds having the incidence 
of benefits made equitable or our dis
advantages compensated for, and if they 
succeed they can come confidently to the 
Government and Legislature here and 

Tng Prosper arrived from Seattle yes- ask for the most unrestricted facilities 
terday to tow the Lord Wolseley, former- for doing business, 
ly the German ship Columbia, from Es
quimau to Seattle, where the craft wiV 
be converted into a five-maéted lumber 
schooner. Walter Moreton Frewen In the Nineteenth
, Steamer City of Topeka left for the Century.
Sound yesterday after completing re- At the present moment the House of 
pairs at jEsquimalt. She was complete- Commons is probably a richer body " than 
ly overhauled, in fact practically remod-1 the Blouse of Lords; it is also probably 
elled, at the Victoria yards, the work ' far leas intelligent, h man who has spent 
done on the vessel costing iu the neigh-. his life in managing or building up a 
’borhood of $80,000. | large business concern is not necessarily a

competent manager of public affairs; In
EASTERN COMMERCIAL TRAVEL- ££ ^TSS^Zm S*S*M£

with age. The real strength of a party la 
its Intelligence, not its bank balance.

In fact, the Tories, though drawing on a 
large fund of Intelligence and patriotism, 
have relied almost exclusively on wealth 
as the qualification for candidates. That 
Is a mistake in tactics, and the result is 
that thé party In the Commons consists 
of a few men born In the purple who mon
opolize office, and a crowd of mediocrities 
to whom It would probably be unsafe to 
Intrust power. This arrangement may be 
cheap, but It Is not convenient—as Is seen 
by the very large number of members who 
are dissatisfied with their posltlo 
is a source of weakness to the party 
throughout the country.

Methodists Favor 
Drastic Reforms

th* government candidate was defeated. 
The evils, however, remain, and are 
growing steadily worse, and relief ap
pears Impossible under, the present Ot
tawa government.

the things' that had been passing to
their notice. Mr. Tate thinks that mat
ters In VtétoHa should be handled more 
rigidly and impartially. At the present 
time It is only the returned sealer who, 
taking the firewater too abundantly, 
falls Into the tolls of the law. On this 
matter the conference was divided as 
to the best policy to pursue, and the 
report was ordered back to the com
mittee so that it might bring in recom
mendations, if possible, in harmony 
with the position taken by other bodies 
who likewise are appealing to the gov
ernment for protéctlon of the native 
race.

Thee is also a limited supply 0f gtetI1 
gooseberries to be had, the first being in 
the market a few days ago, at 15 

Winnipeg Free Press. - pound or two pounds for 25 cents.
It is not too much to say that the death these cucumbers, tomatoes and neat n,«x 

of Mr. Hugh John Macdonald’s only son, obtainable, still high in nrice nw»nn h 
who bore the name of his distinguished “ 8 pMce’ cucumbers
grandfather and gave every aign of bear- 8 lû8 at cents a pound or two pounds 
ing It with distinction had he been spared, for 25 cents, and peas at 10 cents a 
will be heard with regret from end to end Corn, whole, ner ten
of Canada. To thousands of Canadians p~PT1 .....................
who never saw the young man the news of c ra’ erftclted ................................
his untimely passing away upon the 
threshold of manhood will bring a feeling 
of real sorrow. It Is a death attended by 
circumstances of exceptional sadness.
From far beyond the circle of the friends 
of the family sympathy will go forth to 
Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald in the grief of 
their bereavement

DEATH OF HUGH JOHN’S SON.
cents & 
BesidesWrongs of Capf. Ryan and Mate 

of Agnes G. Donahue Heard 
In Parliament

Urge Stricter Regulations Affect
ing Sale of Intoxicating 

Liquors.

Methddlst Conference Pass a 
Strong Resolution on the 

Subject.
pound.

$3»Queen City Returns From West 
Coast—Tremont Is Due 

From Orient.

a V Popular Vaudeville Houses De
nounced as Having a Per

nicious Influence.

A Special Committee Will In
vestigate Naas River 

Apostacy.

$32v—» Cora, feed meet .........
Oats, per ton................
ristmeal, per 10 lbs. ....................
Rolled oats, B. & K„ per lb .... 
Rolled oats, B.ft K„ per 7-lb sack
Hungarian, per bbi. ...........
Hungarian, per sack..............

Pastry Flou—
Snow Flake, per sack ....
Snow Flake, pro bbl............
Three Star, per sack .
Three Star, per bbl................
Drifted Snow, per sack .. 
Drifted Snow, per bbL .... 

Feed-
Hay, Island, per ton.........
Hay, B. C., per ton ...........
Straw, per bale ..................
Wheat, per toe ....................
Middlings, per ton ..............
Bran, per ton ................
Ground feed, per ton ..

••get* hie» —
Peas, per to. _____
COOige, per ». .... 
Cauliflower, per head
Tomatees ...........................
Cucumbers .......................
Onions, S lbs. for.........
Carrots, per lb ..............
Beet root, per ».................................
New potatoes, par 10 tbs. ............

$32NEW YORK STOCKS. $34
New York, May IT.—There were more 

abates dealt In on the stock exchange today 
than on yesterday’s market, but the 11st-

. At Tuesday’s session of the Metho- j"® 0lLh.LV^,ng w,as not alter" From Our Own Correspondent,
dlst conference in Vancouver th<$ fAm. • The only considerable gains were 68* , .. _Mivmeeonrt moral taMlehed during the first hour and were 1 Vancouver, May 17—The Methodist

lttee 8lowly yielded afterwards. The exception conference today discussed the autonomy 
submitted the following report: was St. Paul, which made Its highest bm. Rev. 8. J. Thompson said the bill

“We believe It to be the Imperative prices later in the day responding to sev- as it stood would have a disastrous ef- 
duty of every member of the Metho- era! distinct buying movements which lift- feet on the country. He moved the reso- 
dlst church to do all he can to enforce ed the price a stage higher each time. Un- lutiou covering the question. He refer- 
every law that has for Its object the Ion Pacific showed a special sympathy at red to the Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s utter- 
curtailment of the baneful Influence ot first and was almost as active as St. ance that the provinces bad no rights in 
the drink traffic, and also to aid in the ,.*}*’ ,b?\ lte price dropped and Its the separate school question, 
passing of laws having the same “ctmty dlminishedbefore the operations in said British Columbia had been laboring 
object in view, but, in our opinion, the closed. Those operations were at- under a misapprehension. These years
Methodist church should never recede count Memtimo8xrortth«,pr°vetimna1,. *5 many had been driven out of the prpv-
from its former advanced position— eml <ire.t Northern’nsCiï.ïïh,itse^f inee because they had to go to priests
the entire destruction of the legalized "f^smne nreeMra and thls "araeW deuriv^d and nun8 r°r the education of their chii-
liquor traffic. This should be our ulti- the St. pZm movement of Its lnftoei£? £?,yed- The. resolution stat-
mate goal. ,The markét had some help from a renewal ®d that the bill was an infringement of

“Whereas complaints have been of reports In circulation In European flnan- rights of the country as defined n 
made to the conference of the non- ohü centres of a revival of efforts of the the B. N. A. act and an invasion of prov-
enforcement of the Indian Liquor Act; Powers Indirectly Interested to bring about iQclal rights. An emphatic protest was
therefore, we recommend that a com- paace Bast. Weakening of the entered against the bill. The resolution
mlttee ot three, consisting ot the super- prli® °* wbeet on account of weather re- was almost unanimously adopted. Tbe People, London.
In tendent of the Indian missions tha porte ahowing clearing conditions and more i A special committee was appointed I am glad to see that French Ingenuity
chairman of Victoria district and 'Rev Javorable prospects In the winter wheat today to enquire into the remarkable an- haa just devised a means through the cln-
C. M Tate be auuolnted to rather facta ?,elt’ ?elped 11,6 market. The mast effec- nouncement that last October the Meth- ematograph by which all the excitement 
to be submitted to the minteteif'ofth! 5“®f te the influence of the St Pan odist church members at Naas river mis- of at least one of these shows—the savage 

= 11 nra ÜL „ra i rî °»vement was the heaviness ot the Unit- sion went over in a bodv to the English »ttack upon man of the living lions—may
^?d, to«le attorney-seneral ot ed States Steel stocks, which were de- church with the exception of two men be lelt »nd enjoyed without a tittle of

British Columbia, with a view to pressed throughout on the fear that the The difficulty was that men could not be dan6er to the «bowman. The acene recent-
remedying existing evils. , Iron Age’s weekly review of trade condl- obrainS to tak! charerof the station! ly prodaced *" Pari» “* arranged to Ulna-

“Local option limits the license area would make an unfavorable ahowing, .... Tinr.v. g trate the death of a Christian martyr
__ucates the people and puts toe re- appearance In Wall Street of the ad- , ranV ra«nl„tinn« were ne «sert --einet doomed t0 66 devoured by the lions In the
BDonsibilltT of toe saloon on each com- Tance sheets of that review were followed Coliseum at Borne. With Nero and his fa-munitv Therefore* w?1 mos'^heartUy by «° filing movement, which west and c,8arette snrokine by you“S vorltes and the eager citl.ens looking down

ened all of the metal stocka Anxiety was tK>ye- . upon the arena, the lictors and spearmen
caused by toe1 statement that the buying --------------------- 0------- after saluting the Emperor, pass In pro-fha tn1.2.t,ra ntl^î?tLnrinn m0Tement of pig Iron has been almost a* CONDITIONS IN THE YUKON cewton betore guarding a Christian

the legislature to secure a local option reeled. “The feeling is abroad.” the CONDITIONS IN THE YUKON. captive, whom, as he is seen to restet, they
t”le Province. i Iron Age, “that a fresh buying movement — , .. Wnd to a 8take- Then, ee the soldiers

Your committee is or the opinion cannot well be expected until weM into Toront° News. grouping mask the prisoner momentarl1/
that the time is ripe for an agitation June, and that the crop prospecte will have From sources which admit of no seri- from view, they, unobserved, substitute
throughout the whole province to, a decided Influence upon the movement.” ous doubt, the News has ascertained for the actual prisoner his dummy double,
abolish the saloon. What we mean by This broke the market and wiped out the that a condition of affairs exists today on whom are secreted pieces of raw meat, 
this is ’saloon license,* a house that day’s gains for the most part. There were in the Yukon Territory which is almost Th” done» they march away and disap
proves no acommodation for tha »?me rallies on short covering, but the without parallel in the annals of a self- ?ear* J™6 capti75 }ett alon€» at a *i*nal
Public. * , closing was unsettled. Bonds were steady; governing country. Nothing in the iTia$ wild„tam*p. at«red as

"We further recommend that the value, $1,905,000. United palmiest days of the Family Compact a gladiator in full Roman armor, eatersprovincial government be asked to en- State, bond, were uneh.nged on «U. ^vèn appr^hed the mSadmïnisfratC ^ng“uo^“ww’h to«
act such legislation as will make it Closing Prices. nepotism and race ascendency which at their* prey* In the dummy marty’ upon
ti). <my pub" . New York, May IT.—Amal Copper 82%; a glance at the civil lists of the Yukon whom with a roar they rueh end*rendPto

.J??10? *“ 6 municipality. Amn Loco 61%; pfd 112%; Amn Sugar will reveal. Not only has the civil ser- pieces. The cinematograph shows the prog-
"We believe that moral reforms de- 186%; pfd 118%; Amn Smelting 116%; vice of the Territory, from toe highest rese of this sacrifice with marvelous effect,

pend primarily upon intelligent con- Amn Car Fdy 85% ; Anaconda J08; Atchi- judicial oflSce down to the third-class rendered the more vividly realistic by the 
viciions in toe hearts of the people; *®n bld lfi®5 B A O 108; BBT 61%; clerkships, been turned into a preserve presence of the actuel lions, 
therefore, we would urge pastors, class CPE l«;CtOtf%; C A N W 218, for the aristocracy of French-Canadlan
leaders, league presidents, Sunday CM * « p U8%;Cok> Sou 28; pfd M%; office-seekers, but the same clerical
school superintendents, and all officials _ona kxûm N Y 188%, C F 4 I 44%; Corn domination which it is todav nronosed<* the Methodist church to keep this Pr^e “j* ; pld Colon By OT%; to fa8ten for all time on^Uberta and Wk<^ro«lc Market report, eerrected dally
queetiombeforetoosewholooktotoem H GN By pfd »2%;GenElec- Saskatchewan has been arbitrarily b7 ™ Co" 87 88 ^ste.
f°-4&htw“e Se^btwdv house’ is a '• MoVe «; S' 8*?Wb «î M established in the educational ay at em o.Mve*^ toe expected sdrance;
shame and disgrace to toe cities of our •„**** Trec 116%; N Y C * H 142%; *he far northern territory. Look at dealers are now offering $82 per ton on
ŒTof h^tyVthe'dental™ S?re, • ten& Judg^Caiixte Aime Dugas, ^e^od^dTr'e.dy^e’.Wat*pri«*

ppf.dc £%•: tb2 Â«ther adTance h J00kea 101 at any
of the Gospel of Jesus, imperatively & I 80%; Tex Pac 88; Twin City 112%; last Yukon election made a new scandal wheat.
call upon all men every where to make Wabash pfd 41%; Wisconsin Cent 23; pfd , in Canadian politics. ■ Oats, per ton ............
cmnmon cause against this terrible 60%; C P B in London 162%; Mackay. Qokl Commissioner-While Mr. El C. B«rle,rper ton .......

“inntw Tn.tt.. i_„ p „ . Senkler ls nominally Gold Commission- 5*7 (leiand), per ton.
Mon to toe titieslstïTexTstanceoi Mon#y Markata’ er, he confines himself to the trial of 2K_(,P^“bp* ■
these ten-cent shows There are rols- New York- Hay 17.-Close: Prime mer- contests, and F. X. Gosselin, salary $5,- " PotlToee B ^n "‘
on tog the mlnds^fthe vômgn^nlè =a°tUe peper 3% to 3% per cent Sterling 600 and expenses, Deputy Commission- p"tato« toiafd "
and childrem'vho attend to tale ™m- “d * « PraCtt'Cally„ln ful‘ cl}aTge' be Potato^ ?.tim.‘

ThAir inflnAnnn la mnJt Kong» lnd at v4*84.65 to .70 for 60 day bills, conducts the active business of the ________bevs. Their influence is most bane- Posted rates $4.85% to .87%. Commer- Commissioner’s office. rwtaii marrctq

km sSSTSSSsSSOur boys are being destroyed, physi- ?lvelf act‘ve ln ,the, r®°fnt election to
callv IntelleetuaJlv and morfliiv—hnn- . Metal Markets. keeping the voters’ lists out of thedreds of them every year 7 New York, May 17.—Lead $4.50. hands of the Independent Liberals and

“Since the conference met to 1904 _________ „_________ the Conservatives, and who was finally
we have had a visit from toe Rev. Dr. ' ™n „to. eaIlh. bia connection with
Chown, temperance and moral reform ,T NOURISHING ea_VVan*?' » v ,,
secretary. His long and wide expert- ’t«..T Timber and Lands Agent F. X. Mar-
ence makes him a strong man. All the _Te“* ot ««jsands of phyaictona are con
centres visited by him were much «tantiy prescribing Angler’s Emulsion_be- 
benefited by his wise counsel.” cause it makra easy the digestioni of whole-

... _ 4 some food and nourishes the tired or worn-
After adoption of the first clause, the out sÿstèm. Itr cleanses and enriches the 

second came in for some criticism, blood, creates firm flesh, quiets the nerves 
However, Rev. John Pye, of Nicola, and and acta as a general tonic. It Is quite 
Rev. G. M. Tate, of Cowichan, told of pleasant to take.
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Borden has brought t'je wrongs 
of the sealers of the schooner Agees G. 
Donahue before the Dominion govern
ment, according to despatches received 
yesterday from Ottawa. He said that 
the schooner had been taken on the high 
seas with her boats on board for alleged 
poaching or intention to poach, and had 
■been confiscated by the Uruguayan gov- 
teremeat. Opt. Matt Ryan, 
ter, had been sentenced* to -thfee years’ 
Imprisonment and the mate to onp year’s 
impriaonuient. The schooner was bound 
to Montevideo, when seized, to ship her 
«kius, which would have been sent to 
London from Port Stanley, in the Falk- 
Jands, but for the fact that a tax of ten 
shillings a pelt is placed on skins ship
ped from that port. Premier Laurier 
«aid the sentence of the Uruguayan gov
ernment was a severs one, but the most 
•the government could do was- to make 
representations to'the Imperial govern
ment.

Capt. S. Balcom, pf this city, is in-, 
•dignant that something cannot be done 
to secure the release of Capt. Ryan. 
When Capt. R. Balcom, who brought 
the at earn whaler Orion to Victoria, was 
at Montevideo, he went over within 
speaking distance of the Agnes G. Dona
hue, which was anchored in the bay op
posite the city with a guard on board. 
He spoke to Capt. Ryan, who told him 
the circumstances of the seizure, a dis
tinctly illegal one. Capt Ryan was 
held on board the vessel, which he had 
not been permitted to leave at that time 
for five mouths. The confinement was, 
as might be expected, telling on his 
health. The lawyer who had charge of 
the case for the schooner interfiled Capt 
Balcom at Montevideo that the govern
ment of Uruguay had admittedly no case 
against the schooner. That Capt Ryan 
is still held is evidenced by the fact that 
rCspt. Balcom yesterday received a cable
gram from Montevideo telling of the 
captain’s imprisonment, the case against 
the schooner having now been appealed 
to the higher courts of Uruguay.

Capt. Balcom Will seek damages to 
the amount of $65,000 for the illegal 
seizure of his schooner and the conse
quent loss.

$6.75I1 $1.75R. L.
$1.55LINERS ARE DUE.

8tr. Tremont Expected Today From 
Manila—Telemachue Due Saturday
Steamer Tremont of the Boston 

'Steamship Co. is due today from the 
Orient, and the steamer Telemachue of 
the Ocean Steamship Co. is due on Sat
urday from Liverpool via the Orient. 
Steamer Lyra of the Boston Tugboat Co. 
left Yokohama for this port on the 15th, 
and is dne here about the end of the 
mouth. All are bringing fair cargoes of 
general merchandise.

MARVELS OF THE CINEMATO
GRAPH.

$5.60St- $1.57
$9.(0
$1 Efl 
$5.60

$16.00
Then he $3 4her mag i'"

$40.00
$30.00
«27.00
$30.00

10

30

15
25

Mi to a
a

$1.73* :

Fresh Island, per dox. ...........
Manitoba, per dos......................
Fresh cream, per pint ...........
Best ntario cheese, per lb. ..........
California cheese, per *>. ........
Canadian, per to.............................
Bitter—

Manitoba, per lb......................
Best dairy, per lb............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb......... ...
Cowichan Creamery, per lb...........
Delta, per lb.....................................
Fresh Island, per lb .......................

Fruit—
Strawberries ................. ..................
Gooseberries ...................................
Apples (IslenA), per lb.................
Fears, per box. ............................
Prunes (local), per H>. ..............
Muskmelleas, each ..................... ...
Currants, per tt>.............................
Coufcliff las ...
Figs, per to ....
Valencia raisins ............................
L.eeaoee California, per dee. ....
Cocoanuta, each ..........................
New dav*e ................. ...................
Beane, per lb ................................ .
New cleaned currants, 8 lbe. for.. 
Beet Sultan #e ....

Table raisins ...........
Bananes, per dosen 
Orangee, per doss ...

Dressed fowls ....

23
2.1
25
20
25
20

30
20
30
35
35
35
25

$2.00
$1.00

5
12
10
10

12%, 15, 20, 25
15
25
13

18*
09
25
20

WHOLESALE MARKETS. 18, 25, 35. 50 
.... 25 to a 
.... 15 to 50
.... 20 to 25

FROM WEST COAST.

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 
returned to port last night from Ahoue- 
aht and way ports on thé Vancouver 
Island coast. The steamer brought few 
•passengers. P. Turnon, manager of the 
cannery at Albert»; Mr. McLaughlin, 
superintendent of the cable station1 at 
fiamfield creek ; Mr. Sloman and a party 
of loggers from San Juan were among 
those who arrived. No news was re
ceived of any of the sealing schooners 
which were expected to call for outfits 
before proceeding to the Copper islands.

Smoked eataxra, per lb. .
Spring salmon, per lb. ...
Cod, per lb...........................
Halibut, per lb. ...............
Smoked Halibut, per lb. •
Halibut, froeen ...........
Flounders ...........................
Finnan haddock, per lb. .
Crabs, per doe...................
halt mackerel, each..........
-felt cod, per lb............................
•alt tongues and sounds, per lb. 
lelt Holland herring, per see .. 
Salt salmon, each 
•alinon bel Be»

Moat#—
Mutton, per Ib. V. .V.T.
Hams, American, per lb...............
Bacon, American, per lb...............
Bacon, rolled ..............................
Pork, per lb....................................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil ........................

20
12

1
S

m
8per ton........ $36.00 

$32 to $84 
$28.0# 
$14.00 
$12.00 
$10.00 
$26.00 
$80.00 
$26.00

8
.........  15
... .75c. to $1.00

15
m

X)
KLM

15
- per to UKMARINE NOTES.

........ 10 to H
........ 8 to 18

22Early Fruits and Vegetables Take Their 
Place at Local Green Groceries.

New fruits and vegetables «re beginning 
to appear on the local market, the first

32 te 27
10THE COMMONS RICH, BUT DULL. 10 to 16

ILM

tin.
Public Works Agent—S. A. D. Berr 

trend, salary $2,666.61 and $1,206 ex
penses, formerly of St. Boniface.

Engineering Department—A. J. Beau- 
dette, salary $3,560 and $467 expenses, 
is at toe head.

Crown Prosecutor, License Inspector, 
Government Agent and Examiner for 
the Law Society—Auguste Noel. This 
man knows no English law," is said to 
be a confidant of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
lives with the priests, and, with the as
sistance of Judge Dugas and Registrar 
Girouard, maintains French-Canadian 
supremacy. The ofllce of Crown Prose
cutor was formerly held by Mr. Pattulo, 
but as many of the prisoners were 
French, it was divided, and half given 
to Noel. In Dawson

A

1WORKo

ER8.
Naturally the Eastern commercial 

traveler does not like to be taxed for do
ing business iu British Columbia. We 
are informed in an Ottawa despatch that 
there is not a single commercial man in 
the East who does not look upon it as 
“mean, narrow and unnatioual.” It "a 
a very nnpleasant thing for British 
Columbia who has or had the reputation 
of being, free and open-handed and broad
minded to be called such names, and 
especially by Easterners who make the:r 
small change in pennies and halfpence. 
We are told that “while it may bring a 
little money to the Provincial Treasury, 
it would also have the effect of dimin
ishing interprovincial trade, which is the 
best trade to cultivate and enlarge in 
tanv country.”

We are glad now that the question has 
been opened up in this somewhat 
brusque and not very complimentary 
way that the subject of “interprovincial 
trade” has been mentioned. We are glad 
to know that our Eastern friends appre
ciate its value. They have certainly in 
the past, so far as British Columbia is 
concerned, enjoyed it to the full and 
with much profit to themselves. In the 
past, however, the benefits have been

A Week End In Khartum COMMENCED
The Egyptian desert is aptly describ

ed as toe "Land of toe Accursed.” One _ turns from such a scene with
Thus runs a proverb o, toe Baggara toe

Arabs: “When God made the desert, waters of the Nile—or rather Blue Nile, 
he laughed.” And yet when one has ®l»ce Khartum fronts upon that river,
once set foot to the land of the Phar- ^ “t? Nlie Proper (Bahr ei

_ , . , Abiad—White Nile). Apropos of the
oahs’ one feels a strange yearning to Blue Nile toe following extract from a 
return aig&in to that inhospitable, fas- letter received from Bimbashi Gold- 
clnatlng Sudan. What blood and'treas- smith ôf the 13th Sudanese, stationed 
ure has been spent by England and at Wad Üedanl, bearing date 22-1-06, 
Egypt to regaiii the lost provinces of may be of interest, since it tends to 
the Sudan; & land treeless and with- show that a phoenix may yet arise from 
out vegetation, excepting a fringe of ashes of Khartum: 
palms, mimosa thorn trees and Sodom „T , . . , _ . . ,
apples, which exist beside the banks of « * very lucky indeed, in being ap- 
the Nile. Sentiment too, has been a ?oln‘e*to th's an?y- and position 
factor in the reconquest of the Egyptian ,811(5 [*■ most Interest-
Equatorial provinces. "Gordon and w°r*t- 11 only ®ve T®"8 since 
Khartum" has been toe battle slogan to îbe ”holf 5ountry was to the hands of 
Egypt, as was "Remember Amajuba,” îhe,Iîe'3ieh,ea’ and d®veL°pn?ent la °",y 
to toe South African war. At the first ^8t b<!*4"nln,g' to wake headway. • * • 
sight of Khartum a sense Of disappoint- ™s station is on the bank of the Blue 
ment is felt, and one exclaims, "Is this a,boutf,260 “î1?8 from tbe Abyf;
the city for whom some of our best and whl<-b we kaiTison with
bravest have dyed toe desert sands ! ™SC?^ents .irorS,th*8 batallinn, the 
with their blood?—for this did we lose 1 tbe ®lue Ntle; 80 t,hat «
Burnaby, Stewart, Earle, Gordon and plen‘y chances °f feeing toe
his faithful Egyptians?” Was it to re- | toura
gain this crumbling collection of ruined w^h fUll bears traces of the Mahdi’s 
houses, that Kitchener spent twelve of “u»“on ln tbe ?hapf of rulned town8 
the best years of,his life? No, it was ??,d °nly nine months_ago
to restore British prestige, our national y, nt,yn 811 expedition
credit—and more than that; it was to ^ ^ * raiders on lhe boun-
break for ever and a. day the power ot ??!7’ villages,
the Khalifa, that black tyrant who wal- J £?d , cble'’ ***** thT^
lowed in lust and wanton cruelty, the Ap2°l?iturl8tS,are pueh"
while he Impiously ruled to toe name of tih6y Wlll ,”e.ver do
God—and the prophet. Khartum, when *5 *,*^ ' and 11 le pI?'
I last saw It, was a ruined city; but d,8m’ “ cropa are ab-
hallowed to the Anglo-Saxon race, as 1̂t®^„fe,>®"d®,‘ on‘he roln8 and a 
the scene of the murder of a gallant whlcb has been wanting for
ruler, who, fearless and alone, did his 016 l88t three or four Years, 
duty—even until death.

he is known as 
“Not Guilty” Noel, as he seldom secures 
a conviction.

Court Reporter—J. A. Vallquette. 
Salary $3,800. He is really private sec
retary to Judge Dugas, who in this way 
furnishes himself with assistants and 
servants.at the government’s expense. 
Judge Dugas conducts an Immense po
litical correspondence with Ottawa, and 
also carries on a big business corres
pondence with Montreal people.

Mining Recorder—Aime Dugas. Sal
ary, $2,979.84, a son of Judge Dugas. Al- 
thogh he had never read a law book, 
the judge and Girouard tried to pass an 
ordinance making him a lawyer. This 
was only stopped by the interference of 
some private parties who made urgent 
representations to Ottawa.

Survey Department—The head of the 
department is P. F. X. Genest. Salary 
$3,300, and it is a notorious fact that 
the great majority of positions in the 
government offices are filled by French 
Canadians.

It is clear that the patronage system 
in its very worst form has been, un- 
blushingly introduced into the admin
istration of the Yukon. This in Itself 
is bad, but It becomes far worse when 
it is evident that one racial element ap
pears to have taken complete possession 
of .every position of consequence under 
the government. It is clear that Canada 
Is paying for the support Quebec gives 
to the present government by laying 
aside the civil service of a great terri
tory as the private property of a single 
race element of the Canadian popula
tion. Even in minor work such as con-

Ruined as it is. Khartum still bears teleg7ph “n®8’
traces of forgotten prosneritv and now- the road gang# are made up almost en- 
er—for looking up the Blue Nile one °* French-Canadians, sent all the
can see uoon th* rt*ht Imnv th! way from Quebec and the Ottawa valley

SnEiB «asm «J«sar
srtüî “ *8*“8 “M- tretM CTed ^ntodr.rteVheotarr

ofTthe “d1cRy0wSrfsrdtoènsiteeof ' Fort h h°d® 8™“hing d'eteat °at ^
Kalikto All th^re hands ot the electorate revealed the
m|m™ y,tb sentiments of toe Yukon towards toe
the ^hSt2?d admlni»tratlon which for Its own pur-
prLLTrîty" one ^^sttiMrace^the stire Sto” ^ b"n ml8*°ve™tog that ter- 

h°mes once owned by Greeks, Another matter of probably even 
comes A™eply18' Arabs “Jd Europrans. One greater present interest was the enact- 

8* wlde ?re8 °f cu,tlva- ment by the Yukon Council three years 
dotent ^ruv!.6 8tfmped °ut by the in- ago of a Separate School Act. At toe 
dolent, warlike Baggara Arabs, who dictation of Judge Dugas find Girouard 
slew and spared not, to the name ot this bill was given the necessary three 
uoa- readings in one afternoon, and received

Turning again towards toe Nile, and |!îlra^?tL8fJ[lctlon at .?tt5wd- A« an 
.gazing across the waters one sees toe lnatance of ti^e usual discrimination it 
ruined village and poWe^ n^Ltol ^,.bLmnX°n®d tbat 8bort'Y after- 
upon Tutl island, an island dotted with to^lu^iachl™
palm, accacta and Mimosa trees. Look- school LNormaI

, ing westward from Fort Mukran on a oc“°Ql quaimca,tions. This, in a new 
Yet another soul-stirring scene was sees the dirty, teeming collection of ®fd.rou*h C°mmunity, resulted In toe witnessed by those bloodstained steps, hovels which house the^bestial^oUow- btothe mm.^Lra® ^roteatfnt teachers, 

the memory of which scene will abide era of the Khalifa—toe city of Omdur- tb1 "“ns were allowed to remain on 
with all who saw it until their eyes man, a plague-ridden o? hu- f0r ,a yeaf _
close ln death. Imagine an open-space man rabbits. After all has been said _ Tbl* oontlnual pandering to French- 
in front of Gordon's Palace. Thai space there still remains a subtleoharm own ?, a,dl^n «fsression and its resultant 
is bounded by troops, fresh from vie- , among the raln aid deaolatton™ ^.r" •d ,ra^atJ°n “n,0tl‘u!*8 J*? rroat 
tory over the murderers of Gordon — don’s city—it Is the desert calling with out8tandl?g 8ca”dal of the Yukon Ad-

°from^htehafiy ; ve^T brh-„re «mentri "with^the by^ve^art l^v^t^toS 
toe Union Jack and toe flag of the, blood of thousands, pagans and Chris- jtricksteT to I? member ?nrU«^tmLn^eact^pn^E^dlô ' of^hri'^.s^u^h^tTn tiï'suZT ®

the QUeen’ ,8j^=^r agato be eCUP8ed by the 1 ^^Æn^crt^TuT’

km -1 * i m ééé ‘ 1 ISBi i Sffij • -

and It
Already some are at work 
on THE COLON IS T\ 
FREE TRIP to the f

NAILING TWO LIES AT ONCE.
Emporia (Kas.) Gazette.

The editor has been accused of keeping 
liquor in his cellar. This la a malicious 
and unspeakable falsehood. The liquor Is 
kept ln the pantry, between the dining
room and the kitchen. Why not tell the 
truth? It is also alleged that the editor of 
the Gazette has the gout, caused by high 
living. Yesterday for dinner he had home- 
picked sourdock, mustard, dandelion, 
horseradish and beet-top greens, boiled 
bacon and potatoes, corn bread and onions. 
Would you call that high living?

i
PORTLAND
FAIR

Don't lose time, call and get 
subscription forms and start 
to work—REMEMBER 
YOUR CHANCES OE A 

vVISIT TO THE

\
aEL Let us land upon the broken. . quay

and gaze round at toe ecene of desola
tion and destruction, 
treme right, looking towards the city, 
and facing us, are the ruins of what 
was once a church, and dedicated to 
Christian worship. Next, and on the 
same frontage, the offices of the health 
officer. Nearer still is the ruined post 
office, where once were sorted the mails 
of the Khedive—a hive of industry. 
Next toe Austrian consulate, which 
conjures up the name of brave Slatto 
Pasha, who, manacled but fearless, bore 
himself manfully for years, to spite of 
blows and insults from toe hordes of 
the Mhadi. Government House 
next, once symbolic of toe power of 
Egypt—now, alas, a ruin. Last of all,1 
upon toe extreme left of the quay, is 
Gordon’s Palace; definite knowledge of 
his death we shall never have. Yet one 
may be permitted to conjure up a scene, 
to which one sees a brave man standing 
alone upon the topmost step, gazing 
fearlessly into the eyes of toe black 
fiends surging upwards, thirsting for 
his blood.

Upon toe ex-

Cream Lewis & Clark 
Exposition

Baking PowderV •j.

\Used in Millions of Homes. 
50 Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 
known. Makes finest cake 
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

<
FREE OE COST to your- ^
set/ are as good as any other ^ 

ones, but start 
right away.

;

canvassing \

Address Circulation* Manager
Never go into the woods away from 

doctor with a cheap alum baking powder 
in the outfit. You want the beat baking 
powder in the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

Paiee Bakin» 
Powoc.v Co.. 
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Markin 
At the

Conservatives H 
Chance In Loi 

Hon. Mr.

Case of Agnes D< 
Alteration;

Tai

Disgraceful Cou 
ment In The 

Office

TTAWA, May 
two or three c 
has beeu maj 
autonomy bil 

ittonal clauses a 
ng to be passed, 

the opposition still it 
should be handed ov 
vinees, public opinion 
with the opposition, 
which the governmei 
taining. them under : 
that immigration and 
.together, and that it 
flict of jurisdiction if 
charge of the provint 
inion government wai 
sponsible for the set 
grants by reason of 
America Act. The 
vative members are u 
iniom government to 
acres in its poesessio 
eeventy-five million i 
provinces. It is also 
Jowanee of interest uj 
$1.50 an acre is aitog 
as the best lands to 
the way from $7 to 
some occult reason t 
also staying its hand 
clauses. Evidently I 
bewildering in view o:

Approaching B 
in North Oxford %nd

0
mai

The Conservatives 
ing chance in Londol 
the kudos which will 
Hyman in the contes 
fledged cabinet ministi 

A conple of weeks 
that Hyman wanted] 
Oxford and the govei 
iously in contemplation 
This would have me] 
abandonment of Lond 
vatives and an admissn 
the part of the prese 
This, coupled with tM 
Oxford men are clan 
man, made it imperati 
contest his old seat 1 
is iu London today coj 
servatives regarding 1 
one of the keenest pol 
history of Canada n 
Should Hyman be dej 
be the first cabinet ml 
on presenting himself] 
for re-election on hie a 

«cabinet. When Laura 
feter of inland revenue^ 
back to his constitue»

for him* which he 
tamed.

The unfortunate 
and crew of

The Agnes
has beeu before Pari 
week, and notwithstai 
tk>n of the 
ibution to the British 
perforce compelled to 
tish authorities for i 
own people, because $ 
herself. The Toronto 
that the Dminion is o 
inconsistent position iu 
sibly the fate of the < 
hue may make the g 
their responsibilities a 
of the British Empire. 
Mr. Borden’s strenuot 
rights of the Canadian 
vile at Montevideo ma

government

8 4

. It is not improbab 
Fielding will announc 
of the government foi 
within the next ten di 
ten that the budget i 
•until tbe House has hi 
months, but the au tone 
sorbed the attention 
the disadvantage of otl 
ly important. There i1 
as to possible change* 
Fielding may an noun 
iron and steel sched 
clauses, and the prefe; 
pecially in its app 
industry. The €• 
went on record in fav 

Limiting the

lica
om

to goods entered only 
and brought by Briti 
resolution was moved 
the government whips 
erally believed ho wa 
ministry to present it i 
ing declared himself i 
principle. Should Hot 
cide to give effect to 1 
session, it will have 
on trade carried in 
from British ports, 
that there will be ma: 
changes this year as ' 
committed to exhaust] 
thorough revision of 
place.

The case of the Tli 
was discussed in the 
when striking evidence 
the deterioration of the 
ing on under the Le 
Postmaster Tookor rec 
sistant, who was a rel; 
thing like a thousand 
monies, and used it ii 
ventures, 
false returns were ma 
letters ostensibly oont, 
warded, although the i 
port declares these we 
postmaster made refait 
ted to resign, and th 
fitrated his political x 
Dominion and On tari 
Grit interests.

To cover

He Was Re
Sir William Mulock tJ 
postmaster on account] 
filiations and alisolutel] 
the papers down, but J 
realizing that he is h 
undertook to see that j 
ence was put in the had

LEAVING AUSTR,

Toronto Globe.
Mr. D. H. Ross, Cad 

agent, Melbourne. Austj 
to the Department of To 
says that quite a numb] 
mere have sold their fai 
families, are proceeding 
bia and Alberta. Some 
taking considerable caj 
and as a class will be I 
tion,to progressive Weal
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